DEPARTMENT OF IMAGING SCIENCES 
AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY 
SREE CHITRA TIRUNAL INSTITUTE FOR 
MEDICAL SCIENCES AND TECHNOLOGY, 
TRIVANDRUM 
PRESENTS 
ONE DAY CME & MASTER 
SERIES IN NEURORADIOLOGY 
GUEST OF HONOUR: PROF. SCOTT W ATLAS

DATE: 26 SEPTEMBER 2017 
VENUE: AUDITORIUM, ACUTHA MENON CENTRE FOR 
HEALTH SCIENCE STUDIES, SCTIMST, TRIVANDRUM 

AGENDA: Learn from the Master 
A golden chance to interact and be inspired by the Legend 
Topics Including 
MRJ of Brain Tumors: Fundamentals of Image Analysis and Advances 
Technology Innovation in Neuroradiology: Trends and Future Implications
PROGRAMME

08:45-9:15 AM Registration

09:15 – 9:45 AM Neuro DSA - Basics and Current Scenario. Dr. Jayadevan.

09:45-10:15 AM Arterial Spin Labeling - A Clinical approach. Dr. Bejoy Thomas.

10:15-10:45 AM Intracranial Vessel Wall Imaging. Dr. C Kesavadas.

10:45-11:00 AM Discussion

11:00 – 11:15AM Tea

11:15-11:20AM Introduction of Prof. Scott W Atlas
By Dr. Kapilamoorthy T R

11:20 – 12:00 PM: MRI of Brain Tumors: Fundamentals of Image Analysis and Recent Advances. Prof. Scott Atlas

12:00 – 13:00 PM: Clinical case studies with an interactive discussion with Prof. Scott W Atlas

13: 00–14:00 PM: Lunch

14:00 – 15:00 PM: Radiology-Pathology Correlation. Coordinated by. Dr. Kapilamoorthy T R.

15:00 – 16.00 PM Neuroradiology Quiz for Residents Dr. Bejoy Thomas/Dr. Kesavadas. (Fabulous prizes to be won!)

16:00 - 16.10 PM: Closing remarks - Dr. C Kesavadas.

FREE Registration (limited to 250) Kindly inform in advance, in case you are unable to attend after registration, as slots are limited.
CONTACT: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/one-day-cme-master-series-in-neuroradiology-tickets-37800213456